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C F100 
ACCIDENT 

CF10078R, callsign Mute ?37, departed Nurth Bay at 
O6-'~Z 17 Oct 73 (0??-' local), to act as a target aircraft on an 
Air Defcnce exercise . The mission was of ~pproximately two 
hours duration, well within the endurance of the CF100 . After 
completing the mi~siun withuut having repurted any prohlcms, 
the aircraft was handed over to GCA cuntrul at appruximately 
OS49Z at _'ti00' ASI . and 9NM from thc runway . The precision 
radar appruach was norrnal and at three Nb1 final landing 
clearance was given . At ~-1 f' NM GCA advised that the 
aircrafi was drapping slightly below the glide puth and ten 
secunds later GCA stated "you are dropping well beluw the 
glide path level off yuur aircraft acknowledge" . The pilot 
rcplied "'37, Roger" in a tone uf vuice that did not betray 
arty artxietV or stress . This was the Ictsl contact with the 
aircraft w}uch disappeared off the radar scupe very shortly 
af~tcr this transmission . lt was suhscqucntly ti~und 1o havc 
crashed intn Four ~4ile Lake, 1-I/' r~~iles off the appruach end 
uf runway ~fi, after having ~ontacted trees un the sh~~re of the 
lake, Both pilot and navigator were found dead in their seats 
with no indication uf any atternpt at ejertion . 

The wcather at the time of the accident was reported as 
ceiling 1100' broken, visibility ten ntiles in light snuw showers . 
Althuugh a ('F100 which had landed earlier reported muderate 
rime i~ing during the approach, it had a descent profile that 
differed appreciahly from that of 7K8, while a T3 :3 five 
rninutes behind 78$ reported no icing during descent on a 
sirnilar prutile . 

The aircraft initially impacted trccs 500 feet helow and 
three uarters of a mile be ~und the oint where it cummenced q y P 
going low on the glide path . lt was in near level flight as it next 
cantacted mure trees 300 feet further un at approximately the 
same elevation . The scar in the trees on second impact 

indicates ~ bank angle of thirty degrees to the right . The 
aircraft finally crashed in the lakc approximately 1500 ft 
beyund the sccond impact point . 

Extensive examination of the airframe revcaled nu 
evidence of pre-irt~pa~t malfunction that could have caused 
this accident . Detailed strip of the engines by the cuntractor 
estahlished that both were develu in~ ower on initial contact P ! ; P 
with the trees, after which thcy progressively failed due tu 
ingestiun uf branches, finally impacting the water at low RPM . 

The fact that neither the navigatur, who was very 
experienced on buth CF1DD and CF101 aircraft, nor the pilot 
made any attempt to eject indicates that the crew did not fully 
appreciate just how far below the glide path the aircraft had 
descended. The ilot who was relatively inex erienced with P , . P 
unly 73 hours on typc and (~~0 hours total flying time, was 
highly regarded hy his colleagues and supervisors . 

[t is nevertheless possible that he allowed the aircraft tu 
descend hclow the glicle path after having acquired the runway 
lights visually and was slow tu respond to thc warning given hy 
the GCA aperatur as a result of an error in judgement possibly 
campounded by human factors such as disorientation and 
fatigue . 

As the ittvestigatiun failed tn reveal any technical 
malfunction uf either the airframc, the engines or of related 
facilities that could have eaused this fatal accident, the case 
was closed as : 

Undetermined - Most Prohable -- Personnel - Pilot -
Human Factors . The pilot may ltave become distra~ted, 
whilc 1lying in a snuw shower, either duc to visual 
illusiuns created by external aircraf~t lights and lights on 
ihe ground, or hy an unusual situation in the cuckpit . 
This distraction, compounded by fatigue, inexperience 
and possibly mental stress resulted in the pilot allowing 
the aircraft to descend below the glide path until the 
aircraft impacted trees and crashed intu the lake . 
The role of AfK' requires that the majority of exercises 

be scheduled either lale at night ur very early in the marning 
in urder to avoid cunllict with civil air traffic, it is essential 
therefore that supervisors continuuusly stress to aircrew, in 
articular the voun and less ex erienced, the im ortance of P . g P p 

ade uate rest before Il ~in . (t is an estahlished fact that a tired q } g 
individual is prone to uverloolc or disregard indieatiuns that 
require a response, resulting in a subtle incapacitation . 

v.r~R ~a' ~~JIV : 
(apt (.R . Payne ] A LVeG E 
CFB North Bay 

At approximately 0500 hours local, 17 October 1973, 
CF1007R$ (!11KSD) crashed into Four Mile Lake twu rniles 
nartheast of~ CFB North Bay . Witltin 30 minutes of 
notification the crash crew ;rnd firefighters from CFB North 
Bay were at the site and iturnediatcly commenced a ground 
seareh uf the shoreline and surrounding area for the occupants 
uf the aircrat~i, Military Police were dispersed to guard the two 
road approaches to the crash site . A "tirst lighi search" using 
an Ontario Ilydru helicopter based in thc ~ity of Narth Ba~~, 
and later a ltelicupter from CFB Petawawa was conducled . The 
ground and air sear~h yielded numerous pieces of dehris 
scattered over a 600 by ?00 ft area of Four Mile Lake's 
southeast shore. A fuel slick on the lake indicated the 
a roximate lucatiun uf thc downed ' pp arrcratt . Tht arrcraft had 
sliced through the uppermust part of a stand of hirch and elm 
trecs located appruximately 600 feet back from the shore uf 
the lake, It cuntinued on its line uf f7ight for sume 145U fcet 
before initi~l im act on the lake . e~ r e f p B cat s u the early hour 
there were no eyewitnesses to the crash. 

Four Mile Lakc is a popular summer rcsort with several 
cnttages located in the ul~mediate area uf the cras}t site . A 
ternporary Command Post was set up near one uf the occupied 
cuttages which had a telephune available . Later that first day a 
rctired serviceman ofi~ered the ren tal uf his unoccupied 
lakefront cottage for the duratiun of the recuvery uperation . 
The latter cuttage pruved to he an excellent CP and the 
presence of the recuvery crew did not cause an inconvenience Y 
to local residents . 

During the initial stages uf the operatiun : the North f3ay 
City Police provided local traffic control; thc Ontario 
Provincial Police provided an 1 R ft cabin cruiscr and a 3 man 
scuba divin team ; technical ersunnel assi ned t } - ~ " g p g tc t te B~rsc 
Defence Furee were called uut to assist the Militar Police in Y 
~uardin the area ; and the Base Ground 'e~ , g , 5 arch Party was 
caflcd out tu support thc overall operation . 

One of the first tasks carried out by the (Truund Search 
}'arty was the erection of "pine boug}r" dams near the rnouth 
ui Four Mile Crcek . The dams caused the water level tu rise 
and effectively contained a rnajority of the fuel slick within 
thc lake, Warm sunny weather, cumbined with a strong breeze 
helped to evaporate a considerable amount of fuel thereby 
reducing thc possibility of environmental damage tu thc 
surruunding area . Later, the dams were cuvered with 
cheesecloth, and peat moss was s read over a roximatel P pP Y 
IOOD feet of the u er reaches of Four Mile Creek to filter ou pp t 
any fuel spilled during the recovery uperation . Liaison with 
concerned lovernment de artments was maint~tined durin the h p g 
operation . 

The Departrnent uf Envimnment was consulted 
regarding the contruls initiated to prevent pollution of the 
creek, and a tish sanctuary located at Four Mile Bay in nearby 
Trout Lake . The Department was satisfied that the darns and 
peat muss would prevent excessive pollutiun . 

Because CFB North Bay receives its water supply from 
Four Mile Lake the Department of Health was contacted and 
requested tu take the necessary action to prevent 
contamination of the water system by fuel and lubricants and 
tu also ensure that water purity was maintained at the 

Fli~hl Commenr, Moy-Jun 1475 

'The author, and Salva~c Officer, right and Cpl R. Johnstone 
of the Ground Search Party review a CFTO before assin P 8 
information abuut recovered components to the Board of 
Inquiry on thc Base. At the Icft are two of the several 
portable radios used for ship to shore and shorc to Base 
communicat~nns dunng the recovery opcration. 

To prevent pullution of a downstream fish sanctuary, a series 
of pine bough and cheesecloth dams were constructed on 
Four Mile Cn~ck by the Base Ground Scarch Party. 
Commencing at the outlet frum thc lake and covering a 1,000 
foot stretch of the creck, the dams, with several cubic yards 
of peat mc~.cs spread behind them, effectively fdtered out any 
1'uel that escaped from thc lake. 

After the remuval of thc pullutiun control dams, Four Mile 
Crcek resumes its natural ratc of fluw from thc lake . 
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Divcrs of No. 1 Field Squadron enter the water using 
standard procedures . ln addition to rubber rafts, the diving 
teams uscd this l9 foot inboard Boat Bridge Erection (BBE) 
most effectively during the operation . Besides acting as a 
diwing tender it was used extensively to transport wreckage, 
including a heary turbine sec6on which had to be towcd to 
the sho-re, 

By the time the recovery operation was completed, 
tem craturcs dru ed below the freezin matk . If most of P PP 8 
the aircraft had not been recoveral, nature would have had 
forccd thc cessation of the operation. The final dive was 
made on 9 Nvvember with the BB[: acting as an icebreaker . 
As onc diver surfaces, his tcam mate's Itand is visible brcaking 
through the ice. 

The first and largest piecc uf wreckage could not be safety 
placed ontu the Class 80 Hcavy Fcrry. An extremely 
manoeuverable piccc of c~yuipment, the Ferry directed by the 
man at the far right, is shown making a broedsidc appruach 
to the shorc. For his repeated nautical achievements in 
dincting and guiding the Heavy Ferry througfrout the 
opera6on MCpI Daryl Brcwster became legendary in thc 
Narth Bay area as the "Bargemaster". 

2 

accepted standard . The water supply to CFB North Bay was 
not interrupted at any time during the salvage operation. 

Thc aircraft had disintegrated on impact and many 
pieces of jagged wreckage were scattered over a wide area, later 
determined to be a roximatel 4S0 feet lon b '00 feet Pp Y B Y 
wide and submerged in approYimately ~0 feet of water, 
Because there was no evidence that the crew had ejected, it 
was assunted that the charges in the egress system were still 
active and could accidently be fired . tlnder the circumstances 
it was desirable to have technical assistance underwater, 

Fortunately the NCO in charge of the crash crew, Sgt 
V.V . Yahnke, was a qualified scuba diver and was aware of 
other members within thc B,AMEO's organization who were 
also qualified scuba divers and who helonged to the CFB 
North Bay Scuba Club . Sgt Yaht~:e and Cpl L .B . Laycock 
volunteercd to assist with the dlvlllg operation. As soon as was 
possible a S-man diving team - three OPP and two military -
cornmenced the underwater search for wreckage . Tlte divers 
were directed to tnark the position of the larger pieces of 
wreckage by attaclting buoys (empty plastic bottles) to them. 
In the meantime it was realized that assistance was required to 
raise wreckage from the bottom of the lake, The job of 
locating and marking the larger pieces of wreckage and 
bringing smaller pieces ashore was accomplished during thc 
er'od 7-~? ctober, The small ieces of wrecka e on the p t 1 0 p g 

approach to the lake were plotted then gathered up, placcd in a 
tent on the shore for immediate investi ation b the Board of ¬ Y 
Inquiry, then sent to a quarantine area on the Base . 

On 18 Octoher No. I Field Squadron based at CFB 
Petawawa was requested to send a repre~entative to evaluate 
the situation and deterntine whether or not thcy could bring 
the wrecka e to the surface. lnitial covera e of the crash site g g 
by the divers indicated that the largesi and heaviest -
approximately 1 ~ tons - single piece of wreckage consisled of 
half the port wing, the port undercarriage with the centre 
section main spar, and part of the port engine exhaust tunncl . 
It was deternuned that No, 1 Field Squadron could recover the 
wreckage wittt the rnen and equipment that were available 
from their own and those resources of CFB Gagetown. The 
administrative procedures necessary to receive assistance fram 
another Convnand were initiated immediately . 

By 1300 hours Monday ?~ Octobcr a contingent of 19 
Ro al Canadian En ineers (RC1:) frotn No. 1 Field Squadron Y R 
arrived at Four h1ile Lake and began construction of a "Class 
80 lleavy Ferry", which in turn carried a mobile crane used to 
raise the wrecka e fmm the bottom of the lake, The "Ferry" g 
is the only one of its kind in Canada and is on the inventory of 
No.? Field Squadron, CFB Gagctown . Al the time nf the 
accident it was being used on an exrrcise at CFB Petawaw ;t . In 
addition to the men and equipment necessary to accomplish 
the recovery of the wreckage located hy the OPP and CFB 
North Bay divers, a team of six divers from No, 1 Field 
Squadrun were attached to the contingent from CFB 
Petawawa . 

Thc first and largest piece of the aircraft was removed 
frorn the bottom of the lake at 1300 hours Tuesday . By 
Thursday' night all major pieces of the aircraft which were 
marked bv buo s had been recovered and the "Ferry" was . Y 
dismantled . Although the corttplete nozzle box artd turbine 
assembly from one cnginc was still missing it was determined 
that if found it could be towed close to shore and hauled from 
the water by a ruilitary pattern "Wrecker" vehicle. The 
successful recovery of the turbine was accomplished ? days 

" ~e r " returned to CFB Petawawa . The UPP divers after the f r v 
cont'd on paqe 11 
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wEATHLR BRIEFINGS AM~ TE1.Ft~HONE RLC~I'1" STS 

f19r.190RANDl1M 

Reterence : A. ~tatthcw 16, Verses 2 to 4. };ing James Version 

3?75-6-1 ISh1ct0) 

1 l Jan 75 

1. Latcly thc IVcather Offi~er has noted an increase in thc numbcr vf obscene telephone calls from the "flving" syuadrons and 
Grnup Training Transicnt Flight, taunting and ridiculing the duty fvrecasters . Frequently these are accompanied hy unrcasonable 
demands fvr inforrnation . >urh as :tskin~ for thc wcather at svmc :rlternate, ot a Baden forecast fur the ~lterncx~n, or an uutlook for 
the nc~,t day evcn . Forecaster,, who are by naturc ccnsitive, obliging intellectuas, gradually bccome hardcned (or at Baden 
serti-hardened) to such barhs and I ;u~_cly ignnre such rccluests. 

?. Iluwever, of late a nevv tack (heading) has bc~rt taken, in w}tich the Scriptures are being referred to witlt a mind (albeit small) to 
unsettle the foretiacter und undermine ltis cuntidence . Aircrew have remarkcd that "if Noah cnuld give a fvrty day outlouk, why can't 
you eivc us a forcca~t of tvhat's goutg to happen in the next foriy minutes" . Or, "Joseph could predict seven yeals ai' good w~cathet 
follou~ed by tieven ycarc vf lousy weather, and you guys can't even tell us if therc'll be any snow on thc Feldbcrg tomorrow". Big 
De;il. Thc anc°ient forccasters had Divine guidunce, whereas sve have tn depend on weather maps, observations, thret PIREPS frorn the 
eatly 19Sf)s, and a itandfrd of Chaplains. 

3. Some piluts have teally uutdunc themselvec in their efforts to create mischicf and make a mockery af a tespected science. 1 ;̀lun 
asking }'vr thc terminal furcrast, thcy say "Will thc sky bc red tonittht'' ", or "Dues it look like a red sky in thc murning? " . This 
nbviously ~rlludes tv Ref A the hasis af the adaec "Rcd sky at night, shepherd'~/sailor's/pilut'sjpeasant's (land clementj dclight, Red sky 
in the motning, shepherd~. . . etc ., take vvarning" . 

4. T}te b9ct Section is wcll awarc of Rcf A and ~~an cxpl,un it in tenns of thc followutg promisc: 

a. The sun usually riscs in the east and sets in tlte west 

b. Weathcr systcms usually movc from west tv cast 

c. Thc bascs of some clauds appcar red whcn illuminatcd by a rising or sink~ng sun 

lF caouds overhead or to the east ure reddened by a scttins ; sun, thcn presumably there are no dcnse caouds (or vveather systems) 
interfering with the suns rays far bcyond thc westcrn horvon . On the other hand, il' rays from the rising sun redden clouds overhead 
or to tlte west, then a weathet systcm may bc apprvaching . 

5. We have no ;tieument with Rc1' A, as we firlly under~tand the thevry which gives credence to this Sacred yuotation (and hesides, 
we don't wunt tv bc struc~k by lightning vr svmething wurscl . But we can hardly hc hl~med fur taking offcnse, whcn our vcry bcst 
l'ro noctic Chart is derisivel refctred tu a~ an "Aenostic Ch;ut" t .e ., a chatl lhat nohod ~ helieves in . for the sakr o1 thase who would g y y 
Ilaunt thc Scriptures in the face of thc Ol 1~ICIAL TF:R'IiINAL CORLCAS"f ('I~AFI, vvc might alscr point vut that : 

a. NOT ALL weather svster»s movc frvm west to east 

b, NOT ALL cluuds are associatcd with moving wcathcr systcms 

c. The Scriptures ARE NOT lhe authorized text fvr Metenrology at Training Comrnand schovls vr for Instrument Ratutg exams 

d, 'ltany piluts couldn't tell ~ red sky' from a grecn sky even if thcy saw onc 

6. By novv, it shuuld be apparent that the purpusr ol this memorandum ie to chccr up thc rathcr sober, dull, listlcss mcmbers of 
nur tlying circus, whu by this time every year find that the winter weathcr is just too much fur thcm . But cpring is yct tv cvme . 
1t ;irk Twain, (yet another humoruus furecaster crf noic) in addrcssing 'lhc Vcw Fngland Socicty~ on Dcccmbcr ?2nd, 1876, said, 
wcather gves "through mure business in the spring than in uny uthcr season . In thc ~pring I have cnuntcd anc hundred and thirty-six 
differcnt kinds of wcather insidc of fuur and hventy hour~" . At Hadcn Socllingen wc cvantcd one hundtcd and forty-thrcc, all ol 
whirh were included in a single tvventy-fuur hour TAF iccued last yeur by Lahr . (This hus hcen ,ubmitted to the Guiness Book of 
Rccurds fur the wotld's Ivngesl TAI') . 

7. Bcnjamin Franklin, whv is ~aid to have vvurked un the original version uf "u'eather Wayc", cvmmented in 1735 that "Some are 
wcatherwise and some are utherwi~e" . Shukespeare, in a sonnet ;rsked, "Cive not a windy night, a rainy morrow? " . To which the lucal 
1l~~trn ;tn probably replicd, "For wuth, nut ncressarily, as it dependeth un many factors . '11tere'c a chance that this frvnt to the nurth 
ntay ac~clerate, in which case, etc. etc . etc." 

D.G . ~fcsrh 
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CO Air Ops Syn DJComd 1 CAG 
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CO 439 TAC (F) Syn ('hap (RC) 1 CAG 
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National Aetonautical Collection example of "hard nosai" 
Mitchell . This nosc was sometim~ modified tu provide for 
the m~unting of eight forward fuing fifty calibre machine 
guns. .4merican Units in the South Pacific mountod a 75 
millimetre cannon in some aircraft used in the anti shipping 
role . Apparently it was quite impressive in effect . 

B-25 in warpaint . 
This photo 
iBustrates the 
'`soft nosed" 
version. 

It must have been exciting for the occupants of the front 
seats. Undoubtedty a cockpit recording would have been 
priceless. 

One slightly comprc:~u~1 B~25 . 

The B-25 Mitchell gained fame as a 
medium bomber during World War II where it 
was employed in virtually all combat th~tres . 
Produced in great numbers by "North 
American" it was powered by two 1100 
horsepower Wright Cyclone engines which 
gave it a maximum speed of about 300 mph, 

The B-25 was employed by the RCAF 
m the postwar era as a navigator and p~lot 
tramer and as a tactical bomber with the 
auxiliary . A representative example is housed 
in the National Aeronautical collection in 
Rockcliffe . 

Vlitchell 
Flashback 

Anyone who cvcr had an upportunity to fly in a 
B-25 will testify that the aircraft, although a classic in its own 
time, had its eccentricities . The Editor, a mid sixties jet only 
type can persanally testify that it can prove a deftnite handful 
in simulated engine out situations although its modest speed 
range gives a little time for thought . 

This month's flashback ives a little ictorial evidence of g P 
the B-25sactual twin engine out perfonnance . 

B-?5 Mitchell 5227 departed Vancouvcr at 193G7. l7 
Feb 57 and terminated its tlight with a power off crash landing 
tn St . James Manttoba as a result of fuel starvat~on on final 
approach . This accident was the result of several factors 
including: 

Fuel gauge inadequacies which had been known for 
over a decade at the time of this prang 

~ Engineering Order inadequacies - which made 
accurate preflight fuel planning extrernely difficult 

~ An abnormally high ratc of fuel consumption 

~ Ptlot error tn delaymg emergency procedures to a 
pomt where they were no longer effectwe (e .g . 
requesttng stratght tn approach, landmg at arrfields 
overflown enroute) 

Unfortunately this aircraft was neither the first RCAF 
aircraft to run out of fuel unnecessarily nor the last . lt was 
however an excellent examplc of a situation which might havc 
heen disastrous turning out a lot better than could reasonably 
have been expected . 

Mitchell S~?7 was canying 6 souls on board when it 
came to an untimely end embedded in the wall of a frame 
house in Metropolitan Winnipeg . Three of the occupants of the 
aircraft were uninjured and three received minor injuries . 
North Amencan Avtatt~n built therr light botnber to take a lot 
of puntshment and it ltved up to destgn spec~ficat~ons m thts 
case . No fire occurred naturally, because there was no fue] to 

cont'd on pspe 19 

~ SHOw 
CAPT A.T. GRIFFIS 

Capt Griffis was a member of the Snowbird Air 
Demonstration Team . While approaching for the 
opening formation manoeuvre of an air display at 
Harbour Grace Newfoundland, his Tutor aircraft 
sustained a strike by a seagull in the left intake . Parts 
of thp bird penetrated into the luggage compartment 
through the fibreglass lining of the intake and other 
portions were ingested by the engine . On 
experiencing the resultant compressor stall, Capt 
Griffis pulled the aircraft up and carried out 
established stall clearing procedures . This resulted in 
an indicated RPM of between 50 to 55 percent for 
approximately 30 seconds accompanied by a 
continuous rumble . He then increased power to 81 
percent and was able to maintain 130 knots in a 
shallow climb towards St . John's where he landed the 
aircraft safely from a precautionary pattern . 

Capt Griffis' reaction to this dire emergency at 
low altitude is considered to be exemplary . 

CAPT G .A . HOULAHAN . MCPL D.E . GUNN, CAPT 
A .M. KUUPERS ANU CAPT L.G . VAN DE REIJT 

The pilot of a Cessna 172 civilian aircraft 
CF-YNE became uncertain of hls position as a result 
of poor weather conditions . Wlnnipeg area Control 
Centre advised CFB Portage ATC of a lost aircraft in 
the Brandon area . Capt Houlahan received an 
intermittent and faint signal on the direction finder 
and proceeded to steer YNE to Portage. MCpI Gunn 
on Radar Control picked up the aircraft and vectored 
a Portage based Musketeer piloted by Capt Kuijpers 
and Capt Van de Reijt to intercept it . A successful 
intercept was made and the aircraft was directed to a 
safe landing at Portage. The aircraft had 
approximately five gallons of fuel remaining when it 
landed at Portage. 

Capt Houlahan, MCpI Gunn, Capt Kuijpers and 
Capt Van de Reilt are to be congratulated and 
commended for the efficiency and professionalism 
shown in this emergency . 

CPL G.E . PETERSON 
Cpl Peterson was assigned to start a Tutor 

aircraft, and while waiting for the pilot to complete 
his strap-in procedures, he carried out a quick walk 
around . He discovered that the nosewheel steering 
clutch plate spring retaining nut was Ioose and the 
split pin missing . The flight was aborted . 

Carrying this inspection on to succeeding starts, 
Cpl Peterson found another aircraft with the split pin 
missing from the retaining nut . As a result of Cpl 

Flight Comment, May-Jun 1975 

Capt A.T . Griffis 
Capt L.C . Van de Reijt 
and Capt A.M. Kuijpers 

Peterson's discoveries a local Special Inspection was 
carried out on the 73 base aircraft . Nine were found 
to have missing or broken split pins . 

Cpl Peterson's diligence and keen attention to 
an area not normally within his area of responsibility 
resulted in the avoidance of possible accidents 
through nosewheel steering failure. 

CPL GS. CUILLERIER 

Cpl Cuillerier is employed as an airframe 
technician in VU 33 Squadron, CFB Comox. During a 
periodic inspection on a Tracker aircraft he noted 
that paint had chipped away from a wing fold lock 
fitting . Cpl Cuillerier investigated further and found 
the fitting to be cracked . Not satisfied with this he 
proceeded to examine the remaining fittings, three of 
which were found to be cracked . 

Cpl Cuillerier is commended for his keen 
observation during a routine inspection . Had this 
problem not been detected the outer wlng panel 
could have separated from the wing centre section at 
the fold joint . 

5 



~ Sfrow 
CPL R.S . HARVEY, CPL C .B . O'CONNOR 
AND CPL R.W . SMITH 

Cpls Harvey, 0'Connor and Smith formed ?he 
starting crew on a Boeing CC137 departure . As the 
aircraft pulled out of its position and moved abreast 
of the crew, they observed something unusual about 
one of the inner main wheel tires as the aircraft 
turned . Servicing Conirol and Duty Ops were 
mformed of the problem and the Tower instructed 
the aircraft to return to the ramp . Inspection 
confirmed that the left front lnner tire was 
completely flat, the fuseable wheel plug having 
released . The tire had been normal during the 
preflight inspection but had gone flat during the 
initial movement of the wheel . 

The alertness displayed by this start crew in 
doing a visual "last chance" check of the aircraft as it 
taxied away exemplifies the spirit of accident 
prevention . 

CPL P.A . HENNICKE 
During a quick turnaround with the Snowbird 

Aerobatic Demonstration Team, Cpl Hennicke was 
carrying out a routine A check on a Tutor aircraft . In 
moving the left hand aileron spring tab, Cpl Hennicke 
felt what he thought to be unusually low tension, 

On questioning the pilot, he was assured that 
ali had seemed normal during the previous flight . Still 
not satisfied Cpl Hennicke returned to the aircraft to 
make one final check . He found that by positioning 
the left hand aileron in the full down position and 
shaking the aileron spring tab, a spring rod would 
slide down and jam ttie tab assembly . Further 
investigation revealed that the spring rod had been 
wearing for some time and had finally sheared . 

Cpl Hennicke's professional action undoubtedly 
averted a serious inflight incident dunng a succeeding 
flight . 

b1CPL N .R. WOOD AND MCPL H .G . McNEIL 

MCpI Wood and MCpI McNeil received an 
urgent Special Inspectron on the mstrument inverter 
in an Otter aircraft . They noted during this inspection 
that the UHF ~nverter was similar in construction but 
not mentioned in the S.I . 

By carrying out a unit S.I, on the UHF inverter 
also, they found a loose retaining nut on all installed 
inverters. Immediate follow-u action resulted in a p 
fleet S, I . of both inverters . 

The professional teamwork and initiative of 
MCpI Wood and MCpI McNeil averted a possible 
component malfunction which would have led to a 

Cpl P.A . Hennicke 

Cpl R.S . Harvey, Cpl C .B . 0'Connor 
and C l R.W . Smith p 

MCpI H.G . McNcil 

, � . . 
,~- 

Pte R.S . Bennett 
MCpI A.A . Ekrnan 
and Cpl U.E . Millman 

MCpI f),G . Register 

serious aircraft incident, The extra time and effort 
displayed on this inspection is indicative of their 
professionalism and they are to be commended for 
their action . 

CPL D .E . ti1lLLMAN AND DICPL A.A . EKMAN 

Cpl Millman was student Flight Engineer and 
MCpI Ekman staff Flight Engineer on a long~range 
CC115 Buffalo training trip, staging through 
Frobisher Bay. During a routine systems check, Cpl 
Millman noticed high battery voltage with a constant 

ampere load on the ammeter . Trouble-shooting 
identified the battery charging relay as the most 
likely problem but after inspecting this relay, he was 
not convinced from its appearance that it had failed 
and decided to check the wiring from the battery to 
the main distribution bus . Assisted by MCpI Ekman 
and working outside in darkness at minus ten degrees 
fahrenheit, the two engineers discovered a chafed 
cable that was placing a dead short on the electrical 
system . The location of the chafing was in the roof of 
the aircraft, hidden by the battery charging relay and 
became the target of a Special Inspection on all other 
Buffalo aircraft . 

Cpl Millman and MCpI Ekman exhibited 
commendable thoroughness under trying conditions . 

MCPL D.G . REGISTER 
While completing a repair of a broken wire in 

the cockpit of a CF104, MCpI Register noticed that 
the left hand cockpit control cable tunnel cover 
appeared to be incorrectly installed . An airframe 
technician was contacted and confirmed that the 
cover was in fact installed top side down . A serious 

l have six honest workirtg rnen 
Thev tarrght rne alI 1 knew 
l call therrt tvhat arrd tvhere artd wlrt~ 
,qrrd Jtrnc~ artd tc~lrerr artd tvJrv 

Rl1DYARD KIPLING 

~'hese wise words are quoted uften on managemcnt 
courses to stimulate problem solving . They are especially 
applicahle to safety problems . Let's examute Kipling's six 
honest men in a safety context . 
Wltat'' What area shouW we bc cunccrned with~ Thc field is 

wiclc opcn - EVERYTHING and anything connected 
with safety . 

Wlrere? Wherc should we be luuking? L;VLRYWHERL . Any 
area of conccrn or responsibility where a hazard or a 
potential far an accident is present . On the tlightline, 
in vehicles, in the hangar - everywhere . 

lti~hv'' lt is the responsibility of every ufficer ur man in the 
overall aviatiun environrnent to alert others to real or 
apparent hazards, even though it may not be his 
personal responsibility to affect the corrective 
measures . The life you save may be your own - or 
sumeune elses - the resources you preserve belong to 
all of us . 

potential inflight hazard existed in that the stabilizer, 
aileron or rudder control cables could have caught on 
the dimpled portion of the lighting hole of the panel 
in this inverted position thereby restricting flight 
control movement. 

MCpI Register based his judgement on his 
knowledge of general aeronautical technology as the 
Engineering Orders do not specify which way is right . 
Subsequently it was established that eight more 
aircraft had incorrectly installed panels . 

PTE R .S . BENNETT 

Pte Bennett was assigned parking and A check 
duties at CFB Moose Jaw. He was proceeding to the 
back line to park incoming aircraft when he noticed 
what appeared to be a small dent on the outer tip of 
the left hand aileron of a Tutor aircraft parked in the 
front line . On investigation he found the left aileron 
cracked for a length of approximately two to two and 
one half inches . 

Pte Bennett's alertness and subsequent 
follow-up action prevented what could have been a 
serious inflight control problem . 

How? How can we help' .' By hringing the situation to the 
attention of pcoplc in a position to effect the changes . 
This can bc done hy using normal communications, 
L1('Rs ur Flight Safcty rcports . 

lti'Irert? When should we act'? Immediately . Any person 
becoming aware of a situatiun ur conditiun with an 
accident putenlial must act imrnediately tu remuve 
that putcntial . Othcrwisc t}te classic "if only 1 
had . . ." becumes uperational, 

1Uho? Who should invulve hirnself'' Fveryone . Safety is an 
inherent responsihility uf cveryune in thc military 
envirnnment, a duty uf trust placed in you by yuur 
comrades . 

Since this is a flight safety publicatiun this is writtcn 
wil}t t}te irttent of prcventing aircralt associated accidents anci 
eliminating putrntial lor these accidents . It becomes ,rpparent 
thuugh that Kipling's six men uf wisdortt can be appliec3 tu 
every occupational tield . We in DFS dislike "after the fa~t" 
recording uf arcidents . It is concontitant with our duty that 
putential for accidents he eliminated . lt is for this purpuse that 
we horrow Kipling's six men of wisdom and ask yuu to aF'i~lY 
them to your job . 

Mej. Carl Laproix 
NDHQ/DFS 
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It was a typical VFR day at !41egalopolis Airport, t',S.A . 
Thc late afternoon sun slanted through a stagnated air mass 
stirred only hy a light bree-t,e . A ha~e made from equal parts 
automuhile exhaust and industry smuke, with a few milliun 
human exhalations thrusvn in, diffused the sunlight until thc 
city appe;rred in shades uf brown . Megalupolis Airport tower 
advertised t}~e weather as clear and four miles visihilitv, haze 
and smuke . ; ru ch cn r~~l e ~ e e . ' 3 1pp a nt r ~omm nd d lL5 _ 6 
approaches, hut would reaclilv eive a ~ontaci appruach lu any 
aircraft . Uncuntrolled VFR traffic was normal for late 
afternuon . Une cuntruller c;unsiden:d it a bit light since he 
eauld ~uuut unly seven unknowns on his seupe . 

41~~ur Airlines Flight 373 had experienced a 
tedium-fillecl flight to Mekalopolis . Aside from onc hilariuus 
joke by the ~aptain uver Furty ~b'aync, thc i"our-plus huurs had 
btCn 1 - 0 ' t) ' ' 1 ,5 tntr cl dulling r utme . N w , descendlng thruugh b_ 00 

, , . - >> ., . feet, 373 was well abuv~ the Meralupolis haze . All tltrcc ~rtw 
members were turward in tttcir seats, straining to find that 
lint uf sunli ~ht or ink-dut silhuuette that would mean t' F 
unreported VFR traffic . 

1'he piluts uf Light Plane ~?l! were also scanrung the sky 
arututd thertt for traffic . Thcir route from Me alo olis g P 
Suburhan to the ntountains was a familiar one . fhey nurmally 
filed VFR, but were proud uf their instrument ratings and 
their ability to hartdle any IFR conditiun within rcasun . Their 
aircraft had a full panel, including DM E, and thcy plannrd to 
install a trans oncler in the imntrdiate future . ,4 weekend in P 
hills where the air was not hrown beckoned happily ahead as 
~'3U leveled at 4500 feet westbound and held a course safelv 
uutside the outer ntatker of Me7alo olis Mtutiei ~al . -L p f 

When Major Airlines 373 checked out uf 5500 feet, 
approach cuntrol gave Ihe flight a final vectur, cleared them tu 
descend to 1700 feet and intercept the rcutway 36 lucalizer, 
tuld thern to contact the tower at the uuter rnarker, and called 
sluw-muving non-beacon trallic ~t ten, twu and three o'clock . 
Three erewmemb~rs cercd murc intentl ~ intu thc bruwn P y 

. rc ,1 c , r c , u, ,u ,~ � , h ~ u ~ ~c o ha , c t ckr tt, th ~I ck c dc callcd y appr ach c mtr l . 
Thcir s~an was mnmentary hawever, fnr there were reyuired 
instrument pro>;etfures that luuk prccedence over merely 
louking fur cmknown VFR lraf'ir . 11s 373 assec3 throu h P g 
~000 tcet thc captain set his heading hug on the new radar 
vectur, checked his ;tpproach plaie fur the inhuunc} ILS cuurse, 
turned un his tlight director and briefly monitoretl its 

, . ~ ., . ,., ~ . . . , . . uptratrun, luukrd ,tnd rtached f ack tu flick on thc aural fur 
the uuter luratur, and after ~hccking thc f7ap pusition 
indicator callccl li~r rttore flaps. The co-pilot's hands and eyes 
flew ahuut the crLkpit almust as quickly as the captain's, The 

._ . ., e~u ~ti w~ ~ ~ ~r s ~ nd c r~~r etched a~ th~ ~c pllc t a vrt~hed frurtt the omni 
tu lhe 1LS lreyuency and identitied it . set the inbuund ILS 
cuurse on his hu , turned un and checked his fli ht directur, g g 
visuallv checked the movement of the flap handle to confirm 
to the ~a tain's urder for more fla s, selected AUF on his p P 
navigatiun selector switch and monitorcd the needle, and 
rca~hcti b~~k tu turn un !he aural iur the uuter ntarker, 

The pilots of light plane ~'_l knew they were dead when 
the shadow suddenl_v fell across their instrument panel. ~`heir 
e es re istercd a llash of silver win s. The air ~lane y g g I 
disintegratcd at impact and its rnyriad pieces fell almost 
straight down . A ground witne~s said that he thought onc wing 
tuok almost a minute tu 1lutter tu thc carth . 

Major Airlines Flight 373 shuddered only slightly at 
imp;tct . By slteer strength and protessional skill the captain 
and ~o-pilot kept the airplane flying for an estimated 
twenty-livc seconds. Thcn the nose dropped sharply and 373 
rolled steeply to the right. "Che Megalopolis skyline vanished . 
ln its place a stinking salt marsh filled the windscreen . The 
mud and slime spewed by the crash cuvered th~ jagged pieces 
and 'umbled humanitv of Fli~ tt 373 . l - t~ 

The acciilent described is stri~tly imaginary and has not 
yet happened but it will . Wc are training for it with a 
delibera :e intensity . The primary criteria for piloi training and 
evaluatiun have be~ome a knowlej e c g and use uf the 
sophisticated navigation and approach instruments installed in 
today's jets . And no matter how beautiful the weather, every 
instrument is utilized on each and every approach . 

The aid for this instrument training, the simulaior, is u 
wonder to behold . 'fhere it sils un the han~ar flour a k , 
camputerized cockpit of the applicable airplane cc)mplete with 
all the sounds and instrumentation of its 1lying kin ; so realistic 
in simulatcd Ili ~ht that a knock un the cock it door brin s k P g 
irtstant expectations of a stew with coffee . It is irt lhis instant 
airplane, run by electricity instead ol jet fucl, that a pilot 
becomes farniliar with his new aircraft, Surrounded by opaque 
winduws, so nocxternal stimuli may intrude, the trainee can 
cuncentrate fully un his cuekpit world, ll is here, based un ltis 
instrumeni pruceduns, his exacting flying uf the navigation or 
approaclt aid, his smautlr instrurncnt flying, that a pilut is 
juclged rcady tu step forth and fly the passenger-carrying 
vcrsion of his new aircraft, 

Because the sirnulator is so very good at playing airplane, 
. thc trartsitiun to a ruckpit that tuws a pair uf wings and a tail 

along is remarkahly easy . The criteria fur judgement of the 
.> pilot in the airplane arr. the s,une as for the sin~ulator ; nice 

smouth flying, airspeeds within a knut or two of the 
climb/descent speeds, exacting adherence to headings and 
altitudes, approarhes righl down thc lucalizer and glide slopc . 
lJpun eumpletion of this intensive training a pilot can tly the 
new aircraft alrnost perfeclly on instrumcnts ; ancl if awakencd 
sortte early morning from a deep slecp and posed an invulved 
questiun about instrument prucedurcs could immediately 
re ~i e e ~ t th appropriate SOPs . The pilot's indoctrinatiun in ihe 
art of rnid-air prucedures is linished, ancl anuther 
IFR-oriented, use the instrumcnts, concentratc on thc 
instruntents all the time man, is pumpcd uut ui' the training 
)hase . F 

Thc cxcrllcnt training carrirs over to linc flying . Every 
descent and approach, nu rttatter what the weather, is made 
with full IFR rocedures. une this . dentif that . Stav ri~ht p T I y , 

on speed . Track perfcctly, Fly the localizer . Set up the rnissed 
approach navigation aids . SOPs flash b with relentless Y 
precision . The instrument procedures execution is 
heart-warrning . The mid-air potential is heart-rending . 

What has happened tu thc heads up descent and lartding 
approaeh'? Why, in the past few years, has a centercd needle 
or flight director bar become more important than a descent 
traffic avoidance scan? Where is the sweaty armpit, 
buttucks-tightening fear of uncuntrolled VFR traffic that 
should pervade the cockpit at lower altitudes'? The ernphasis 
has shifted alarmingly from a "U see um" descent and 
approach to a full instrurttent approach . 

Consider an average year of flying on the line . True, 
there are days when every terminal seerns tu be just above 
limits and it is ILS after ILS . But adrnit it, must af the 1lights 
are in visual conditions, terminated by a deseent and approach 
in re ~ f ' w ~ p tty atr eathcr . On the majority of terrninal area 
operations thc fantastic IFR instrumentation and pinball lights 
scattered across the anel are not needed . The field and P 
runway are visible ahead . A well-defined hurizon sits just 
above the >;lare-shield . A rnissed a roach, if necded, would Pp 
involve a simple turn downwind for a VFR re-cntry, Why then, 
when the majority of descents and landings in an average year 
are visual, is it necessary to set up every possible IFR 
instrurttertt in the cuckpit? 

lt is tirne fur a re-emphasis in training and line flying . It 
is tutte lu recognize the most dangerous situation in air line 

work ; an approach through VFR unknowns . Rigltt now, 
today, it is adamant that some new criteria for air line flying 
be adopted . It is time to sacrifice a few knots of airspeed, a 
few feet of altitude, a dot or so of navigation, and hearken 
back to one ve basic life-savin re e of ~' ry g p c pt fly rng. the VFR 
scan . 

Be it military or civilian flight training . one uf the first 
techniques taught a fledgling airman is the art of driving an 
airborne machine throu h the skies withuut rammin trees g g , 
mountains, large birds, or other aviators . The technique is 
simple : spend about 80',~ of the time autside the cockpit and 
~0'% inside . Develop a collision-avoidance scan that swceps 
from left to front, to inside the cockpit, tu front, to right, to 
fr ~ ' ' e ont, tc rnstd the corkpit and continues in this cycle front 
start of taxi until the aireraft is shut down and chocked . 
Recognize that the eye tends to focus a few feet in front of 
the aitcrait Iw'hich is fine if you are ottly interested lIl w}ro 
you hit j and train the eye to focus at infinity . Scan b-v sectors 
sirtce visual acuity drnps alarmingly if the eVe is not looking 
dire~tly at the distant traffic . 

These simple precepts have somehuw been dcletcd from 
air line tlying, They have been sacrificed on the altar of 
constant instruntent practice . Juin me in an effort to hring 
back the full utilization of the best collision-avoidance deviee 
yet developed, the human eye : or join me soon at the church 
of your choice tu mourn a perfect instrument pilol and thr 
innucents who were alung for the ride . 

Flight Safety Bulletin 
During a recent night exercise, an 

interceptor crew's zeal to accomplish their 
mission objective and a combination of other 
factors put them behind the "old eight ball" . 
This then is our story because we were that 
crew : 

It all began after we were dispatched to the QRA to set 
up uur aircraft on five minute alert and tu await the gu/nu gu 
decision on the eYercise . At this point we didn't think the 
exercise wuuld go as the weather wasn't exactly the greatest 
and Bagotville, with its unreliable 3~ACAN was the unly 
suitable alternate . Shortly thereafter we were scrambled and 
got airburne first . 

After some length of time on CAP and anticipating 
recovery within thirty minutes, vve checked the weather at our 
biise and thc designated alternate . At this juncture in our tale, 
thc actual weather and furecast at uur home base satisfied the 
criteria for selecting Bagotville low fuel . Therefure, when 
committed un our first and only intercept of the night . wc 
cunfirmed that we had sufficient fuel tu ~urn lete the p 
interccpt and RTB with at least Bagutville luw fuel . We eagerly 
pressed un with the interce t and aehieved "the hack" . p 

Hameward bound, we determined that we still had 
sufficient fuel to be on approach with Bagotville luw fuel . 
Then things went for "cornflakes" . GCI cleared us to a fix 

MAC FLYER 

diffcrcnt frum that given to a preceding aircraft and 
cunsiderable RT chatter wa5 necessary to resolve the conflict . 
As luck wuuld havc it, thc runway was closed for 10-15 
rninutes because an aireraft had taken the arrestor cable . Still, 
nu sweat . On handover to uur TCLI, we were advised that we 
were number four in the hulding pattern . Things started to 
smart when the pilot of the aircraft on the runway advised 
uver the RT tltat he was going to be there for a long tutte . 
Pandemonium reigned supreme as everyune started to divert to 
Bagotville . The situatiun was starting to get tense now bccause 
our fuel was slightly lcss than the Bagotville low fuel SOP, 
Furthermorc, we realized that we were going to be at the end 
of a great gaggle of aircraft diverting to Bagotville .l~'c started 
to ucker as we found ourselves behind the old ei ht hall . P g 

We quickly checkcd the weather and braking action at 
Luring AFB. Weather was VFR and braking action was 
reported as fair . We recovered at Loring and shutduwn with 
~~00 Ib remaining, 

This stury endcd happily ; howcver, we learned a very 
valuable lesson, namcly, that uur enthusiasrn to achieve tfte 
riIIJSIUII Ub~eCtIVe, "to get the hack", almost put us behind the 
proverbial eight hall because of our fuel planning based un 
rninimum requircments . 

BFSO C01~1h1FNTS : The alternate was designated as BU high 
fuel due to fnrecast visibilit ~ and y 
anticipated slippery runway conditions . 
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OFFICER ~ , , ,y,_ . 
FINAL QUAUFYING ExAMINATION 

Read each question thoroughly . Time limit is 4 hours . 
All wrtitten answers are to he in the official language 
of Canada which is NOT your mother tonge as shown 
in your records . BEGIN NOW. 

Discuss the evulutiun of military air power frorn its 
inception . Using the designer Daedelus as your starting puint, 
cuver in detail all rypes, rnodels and marks of military vehicles 
eapablc of llight . Entphasit.e the impact tfrat Canadian military 
thought has had un the airpowe~ in the wor(d, and extrapolate 
to the vear _'000 . Be brief, ~oncise . ~nd specific . 

Yuu arc thc AERE c~flicer in chargc uf 6 ARGUS, 1~ 
CF 104, 4 C'F 101, bS CF~, ~ CC 137, a Sopwith Canrel . and a 
Muskox . Y'our resources inclucle : one small hangar 1100' x 1 ~' 

r,, x g 1 _ ), one ('zechosluvakian fantt tractur with harrow, .._ 
Photu l echs PL4, l Radar Sti sterns Cpl PL6, 14 Safety 
Systems Terhs PL_', and a Nur~e Capt ( L~ . Tools and GSE will 
be provided hy a fri~ndly puwc~r . This furce will be depluyed 
tu an ,African countr,v lor ~S wceks cluring which time six 
operational surties per aircratt per day will be reyuired . You 
are alluwed additional rnanpower provided that it consists of 
Artv PL' tradesmen . 

- la Write the maintenance ~urtion of the OPs order 1 1 
fc~r the deployment, uperation and return of the 
task force, and include a PERT analysis for the 
deplctyment unly . 

Ih) Transpnrtation fur the deployment will be by 
11MCS Pruvider (cxcluciing thc CC137) and a 
nrudel of the shi to the scalc 1" :1 .7 fathomshas P 

1 ~~, ~, ~ 

, - , 
_-~_ _* :_ _-- 

been provided for you, Write the Ships Iluld in 
Transit (S) plan Fur Provider . 

(c) Prepare a synopsis of thc fuel, wcapons, and other 
eKpendables required, 

(d) Discuss bricf~y the problcms yuu wuuld expci;t to 
encounter, if any. 

Produce a practical design for a single, compact, air 
portable, air druppable, easily maintainable, waterproof, piece 
of GSE to perfurrn the functions uf all GSE now in use in the 
C .AF . It must bc operable by one untrained tradesman in 
temperatures from minu~ to plus 80 degrees centigrade . MTBF 
must be greater than 6 munths, and hudgetary considerations 
lirnit tlte cost per unit to S1?OFs .3ti . 

~t .~: ;' `~ >~ 
\~~ - 

ln five minutes you will be placed in the rear cockpit of 
a CFSD which will takeoff, climb with AB to 28,000 feet, 
eatch fire, and explode . In the rear cockpit you will find the 
following : 15 lbs uf potassium nitrate, 3 feet of aluminum 3" 
OD tubing, a flint, a steel, EOs OS-205D-~C & 4 French ( 
version), a knife, a needle, 500 feet uf nylon curd, a used rnail 
bag, 47 sq yds nylon cloth, ? spools thread, no seat, no 
parachute, and a New 'Testarnent . Take whatever action uu Y 
think nccessary . Justify thcse actions in a military papcr, not 
to exceed ̀ '000 words, to be handed in u on landin , p g 

Based on the Wankel engine, design a replacement 
pro rasion systern for thc CFIOI Voodoo . The desi n should P g 
emphasize fuel econumy, and increasing thc performance of 
the CF101 b a factor of at least ~ . Discuss briefl ~ the Y y 
aerodynamic pararneters of the air intake ducts on this 
installation . 

Derive a fonnula to produce JP4 frorn norrnal air base 
refuse . Emphasize anti-pollution both in the manufacturing 
process, and with respect to jet engine exhaust gas criteria . lf 
necessary H~0 may be used as an additive in the process, 

Providc photographic evidence t}rat the Weapons 
Systerns pruhlcm outlined below was sulved correctly . 8 x 10 
glossy culotrr prinls uf cach step are required . Yuu will bc 
provided with the following : a hox camera, a Kodachrume 
film, a cleveloping tank, Ansco chemicals, and two handfuls 
of magnesium puwdcr . 

You, une raun~ of twenty millimetre ammurtitiun, an~ a 
disas~embled M3c) cannon will be placed in a lock~d dark 
room . Seven minutes later a starved Bengal tiger will be 
admitted . Take whatever actiun yuu fcel appropriate, being 
prepared tu juslify yuur d~cisions ancl methuds . 

Produce mathematical analyses of the effect un aircraft 
stability of' ~SO Ibs of frozen lobster and four 40 0~ . bottles of 
Lamb's Rum when placed in 

(a) the tail of a C'F100 
(b) thc cmpty photo nose of a CFS, o~ 
I.c) the weapans bay of the C'F101 . 

Bascd un the principles of a box kite, design a suitahle 
airframe for the LKPA, to usc the ro ~ulsiun svstcm ro osed p 1 - P P 
previously . Tu encourage participation by Canadian 
government and industry to the greatest extent possible, yuur 
design should reflect the latest developmcnts in STOL wings, 
and irtcurporate water scoop and dump doors for furestrv 
protection work . The airframe will carrv 8 _'b3 k af . , g 
electronic gear, 16 M'_'3 torpedoes, and suitable air-to-cur 
defenses . The aircraft will be expecled tu have ~~ hours 
endurance at a cruise speed of 114 kts, and a daslt capability 
to Mach 1 .45, while carrying its normal eomplernent uf ~li 
ersonnel . It should be ca able~uf use as an inlli ht refueler p P g , 

and with minor reconliguration, as a eargo aircraft . 

Sutnmarize each electronic device yuu would expect ~o 
find un the LRPA uutlined above under thc headurgs uf 
operational use, weigJrt, environmental limitations, puwcr 
reyuirements, rnajor circuitry compunents, maintenance 
requiretnents, antenna radiation patterns, and test equipment 
required . Discuss in detail and reproduce flow charts fur the 
incrtial navigation system, thc air-to-air fire control system, 
and the laser ranging terrain avoidance radar systenr . As~urning 
a squadrun u1 ?4 aircraf~t, describ~ the urganizatiun which 
would be rcquired to maintain t}te aviunics, covering the 
personncl by trade and pay' level, and detailink the lab 
requirements by size, puwer requirements, and environmental 
cuntrol dcvices . 

Dcsign a singlc furnt, capablc of ADP, to replacc all funtts 
which are currently used by AERE uffieers . Discuss the use ot 
each entry in detail considerink the le~al aspects of buth 
Napuleunic and British Common Law . Currclate each entry t~~ 
the use made of it hy the apprupriatc NDHQ and C'ummand 
staff . l .ist any information _vuu clu not rrcurd un a fonn : 
NOTE - mure than twu items on this list in ~~~ e ~ ( dlhdt drt 
inadcquacy in the previous part of the questiun I, 

la) Write a PER on each uf your instructors . Draft a 
career plan for each, cunsidering his eciucation, 
motivation, interests and personal views on 
integration . 

(b) Comment cuherentlv c~n the recentlv announced 
lans to rc lace SO`; ; of all aircraft tecluticians antl P P 
AFRF officers with female eyuivalents . ('umparc 
with the impact uf integratiun . ® 
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Number 4l4 Army Co~peration Squadron was fonned 
on 131h August, Ict41, at Croydon, Englarrd . Attached to No . 
S3 Group of the Second ~Iactical Air Force, the Squadron 
spent the first eleven mt~nths of service tr~ining on Lys~ndcr 
and ~I'crm ;rhawk aircr ;rft . 

Operational flving took place in ~1ustang and Spitfire 
aircra}~t . Tl~e Sc uadron was instn~ment,ll in rovidin hoto P gp 
rerunnaissance . intelligenee, and ground attacks tor bath the 
Uie c Raid and tlre :111ied lnvasion of Euro e . These Pp p 
activitics, knclwn as "populars" and "rhubarbs", earned many 
honaurs for Squadrc~n pilots . The Squadron accounted fur ~'9 
enemy aircraft destroyed and 11 damaged, as `',~ell as the 
destruction of 7G locomotives and 1-~ naval vessels . Squadron 
personnel eamed 16 Distit~guished Flying Cnsses, tuo [~ars 
and threc hientiuns in Dishatches . 

In four vcar5 uf operation, ~8 Squadrun rnernbers gavc 
tlreir lives . huur ~ilats who bailed out successtullv becarne 1 . 
prisc~ners of war . -114 Scluadmn was disbanded cm the 7th 
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414 SQUADRON 

Flight Comment, May-Jun 1975 
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A Noble Past 

y 

:lugust, I y45 at Luneburg, Germany . 
The Squadron was re-activated as 4l4 Plruto Squadron 

at RCAF Statiun Ruckcliffe on 1 sl A ~ril 1947 . Utilizin ~ t 
llakota aircraft, the Squadron undertuuk the task of 
hnto ra hin some 3~3 754 sc u,~re miles of Canada's North, p g p g , l 

Working uut uf such placcs as Nunllarl Wells and Ycllowknifc, 
t}re Squadron, away From wives and families for many months 
at a tirne distin uished itself hv rovidin ~hoto ra ~hic data of g ~ P g! g 1 
areas that previously had been uncharted . This task contpleted, 
thc Syuadron was disbanded on 31st Octobcr, 1950 . 

95' ftc-activation began on l st Novembt r, 1 . . _ as 414 
Fighter Squadron, at Bagotville, P.Q . Flying the Mark 1V 
S;lhre, Canada's rert~ier fi itin aircraft, the Scuadron was p " g l 
destined to go to Furope as part of No. -~ highter ~'ing, 
Baden-Soellin en, West Gennanv . Tfris transition was g . 
accomplished by an exercise kno~~n as "l.eap FroQ IV" which 
saw the S uadron flv overseas via Goose Bav, Bluic Wc>st 1, 9 . . 
Keflavik, and Li~s,eiemouth, Departing Ragotville on ~7th 
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August, 1953, the Squadron arrived at 13aden-Socllingen on 
4th September 19.53 . 

Flying the Sabre IV, V and VI, the Squadrun spcnt the 
next four ears in the air defence of Western Euru c. T7te Y p 
Squadron was disbanded un 14th July, 1957, to rnakc room 
for the arrival uf 419 Syuadron and thc CF 100. 

Two weeks later, on Sth August 1957 the Squadron was 
again re-a~tivated with CF100 aircraft as 414 All Weather 
l~ighter Squadron in North Bay, Ontario . 

414 ~ontinued to fly the CF100 in Canada's Air Defence 
until 196' whcn t}le "Canuck" was ha~ed out of service as an p 
;~ll weather interceptor and replaced with the CF101 aircraft . 
Tlte squadmn was disbanded again on 30th June 19(i4, 

In Se tember 19fi7 at St, Hubert, P . � the ' uadron p Q ~1 
was re-activated once agaitt . Furmed frarn the nucleus of the 
Electronic Warfare Unit, the Squadron was re-designated 414 
I L:W I Squadron under the command of Wing Cummander P,B, 
St, Louis . With the now verterable CF100, the Syuadron was 
tasked with t}re role of rovidin electronic counter measures P g 
as training for units of Air Defence Command and North 
American .Air Defence mm d NORAD . Co an ( ) 

Now, after 'S years uf active service with both the 
Royal Canadian Air Force and the Canadian Forces, the 
Squadron's Colours are being presented . Every serving member 
and ex-memher of 414 Squadron can point with pnde at a 
historv filled with manv honours . ® 
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Survival 
Standdown 

I think it is f;tirly safe tu sav that there probably aren't 
verv many drivers airfrarne in the C F whu haven't en~uved . . J . 
the benefits of a government subsidiled eamping trip tu Jarvis 
Lake . There we have all ingested our fill ur rnore uf survival 
hints - as a matter of fact t}tat's about ull thc ingcsting thcrc 
was for uur course, aside from t}te inevitable high calorie jelly 
beans and quarts of Labrador tea . 

Having completed the cuurse (i .c . "survived"), most of 
us return to our untts cunttdent ol our abrl~ty to hack rt m the 
bush if it shuuld evcr come tu that, and trv tu avuid even 
thinkin ~ abuut that articular two week eriod a ain . N'cst-ce P P K 
pas~, 

Well, sume tune ago it uccurre~ tu me that I was being a 
little rerniss in my dutics . liere [ was chu~k full uf all that 
guud knuwledge and experien~e, habitually flying with a 
"crewman" whc~ hadn'1 been initiated . 7lre thou ht tirst hit K 
me while tlying across the suuthern buundary uf~ Alganquin 
Park, puintinK out thc ilora and f~auna to my Tiger Muth 
1~ront-seater land bride) Judy . Wh;rt if the ertgine should quit 
~as it has hef~ore) and the furced landirtg not work out su well'' 
(Su far we're batting a thuusand in that department .) There 
would be the twu uf us sitting on tlte gruund beside a little 
yelluw pile uf canvas, wuod and wirc and all it would take as a 
c~mpli~ating fa~tur wuuld be tny own incapacitatiun . Then we 
wuuld be buth lilerallv and fi~urativcly in thc wuuds . 

1 discussed this ruhlrm with mv wife, and we decidcd p . 
(unanimuusly) t~~ run uur ~~wn private little survival scltuol . 

Settutg up this priv ;~te survival seruinar presented no real 
prublems whatever . We had survival kits cuntaining sleeping 
bags, ratiuns, signalling clevices, dinghys and all the other 
goudies available for the Tiger Moth . Sin~e we weren't guing tu 
have tfte plane with us un this jaunt we sintply stuffed the kits , ~ , ~ ~ . . 
mtc twc rucksacks . dresscd urrselves apl rcprrately, leapt mt~ 
our trust_v station wagon and headed out fur the hinterlands . 
Even for this little tri ~ we took the recaution uf "filin a I P g 
tlightplan" by tclling the local RCA41' what we had in mind 

and when we would return . Going missing in a car duc to axle 
failure, road cave-in or other disaster would be just as 
dangerous as the aeronautical version thereof and twice as 
irunic . 

The area we chuse as the "crash scene" was on a small 
lake abuut forty miles due north of Cold Lake . I had flown 
over it almost daily during my "l04" course and it looked 
a~er ~ nice . In rnid October of course it ~ets a little coolish in y 
Northern Alberta, but it was well before frceze-up so the lake 
was availahle for purposes of washing and drinkin~ . We were 
able tu drive our station wagon to within a few hundred yards 
of the site we eventusllv selected . 

Survival school stresses the necessity of carrying out 
~urvival actions in a definite order of priority, but since we 
hegan tlus exerctse nerther in~ured nor desirous of rescue we 
arnendcd the list and set to work on the preparation of the 
shelter which was tu be our dwclling for the next few days . 
Each packsack contained eight gores of paracltute material so 
we decided on the "para lean-to" as the obvious answer . Judy 
had never handled a hatchet before su a little dual was 
required, but soun she was bringing in saplings for thc 
frarnework likc a latter day Paul Bunyan . ln less than an hour 
we c:urnplcted a highly ~erviceable lean-tu and wcrc ready to 
get to work un the amenities (if a pine bough bed and a 
massive wall to wall firepit rnay be so described) . When this 
was dune we set up signalling fires and laid uut uur ersonal P 
signalling equipment, ( explained tu Judy thc importance of 
the radiu bea~on and also the necessity of backups in the form 
uf flares, heliographs, cloth panels etc., and for practice we 
fired ;t few cn un tlares out over the lake . P K 

Most uf the rest of the early cvcning was spent collecting 
a horrenduus pile of lircwuud which we huped wuuld lend a 
little warmth tu the occasion and maybe even make the 
murning bearable . This hcing dane we sat clown to our iirst 
meal, Oh yes, I mentiuned certain "supplementary items" 
earlier . Che supplerncntary ilems in this case were inch tltick 
t-bone steaks wrappcd with loving care and ~ few b~by unions 
in ;rluminum fuil and thruwn in the cuals of the fire . It is mv 
cunsidered o iniun that ra~tice starvin~ falls in the sarne P P b 
~atcgury as practice blecding . We wcre out there tu learn, not 
tu suffcr, and in ai:cordance with lhis philusuphy wc bruught 
along a few bottles uf rose as well . lt is undoubtrdly true that 
in the e ;rse oi lhe "real Ihlrlg" there wuuld he ncither ruse nur 
steaks abuard the aerodyne but there would be a little 30 
calibre M-1 ~arbine which is more than adequate for the 
pruvisiun of venison, and the Ojibway bird snare and fishnets 
would probc~bly yield uther tasty protein . To keep the 
eculogists happy we buught steaks instead . F ;ur ball'? 

Necd I puint out thut the entire evening was a cumplctc 
suecess? There we were, wined, dinecl, tulally isolated, sitting 
before a r~~aring fue with a skyful of stars overhead, th~ rustle 
uf the wind in thc ines . a few wolves howlin in the P t; 
background cvcrvthing . 

Anvwav, 1 t~~uld tell ~ ou more about the ensuin da ~s - - - g y 

and nights, but I'm sure you all have the basic point or 
"message" by now . We were able to contbine some very 
worthwhile survival training and refresher witlt a most 
pleasureable camping weekend . If ever in the course of my 
military tlying I end up fullowing up a nylon let~own with a 
night in the woods I am totally confident uf my ahility to 
survive comfortablv -- and so is m wifc . As a frin e benefit I . Y g 
czn now tly the "Tiger" with the assurance that Judy too is 

able to cope with any eventualities . 
The date un my scroll from RCAF Survival School is 

ei t years in the ast . Accordin to re ulations there ~ n Kh P K K rs o 
need For me to ever subjcct myself to all that again - but 
common sense dictates periodic practice to maintain this or 
any other skill . 

Try a "Survival Weekend" _vourself. It's well worth the 
troublz, 

The New GPH 200 Throwaway 
The DNU, Ministry of Transport and the lJS Federal 

Aviation Administration will revise the effective date of 
changes to the IFR Flip Documents from a ~S-day to : 56-day 
cycle, This change will take effect on ~'4 April 1975 and will 
be accornplished without adversely affecting operational 
safety . It is emphasized that safety will not he c~mpromised in 
that Class 1 Notam will continue to be issued as necessary tu 
update all current publications . 

The advantages of this conversion include a 50~~~ saving 
in paper usage and reduced pruducliun and distrihuting custs, 
In addition the gradually increasing cost of the Flip 
Docurnents will be luwer and DND will save sufficiently to 
fund the "New Appraved GPII ?00 Thruwaway" . Further 
advantage of the change frorn the safety standpoint, reduced 
costs will give UND the upportunity to update other areas in 
the Flip Ducuments . A spin off advantage is a more stahilized 
system . Effective ?4 April 1 ~~75, new revision/amendment 
cycles will he adopted as follows : 
GPH Publrcatrons 

GPH 206 - Enroute Low Altitude Chart - reissued every 56 days 

GPH 207 - Enroute High Altitude Chart - reissued every 56 days 

GPH 200 - Terminal Low Altitude Canada - reissued every 56 days 
and North Atlantic 

GPH 201- 

GPH 205 - 

Terminal High Altitude Canada- reissued every 56 days 
and North Atlantic 

Enroute Supplement Canada - reissued every 56 days 
and North Atlantic 

GPH 205N -Enroute Northern Supplement - reissued every 56 days 

GPH 200A -Enroute VFR Chart - reissued every 
Supplement Canada 112 days 

GPH 204 - 

GPH 209 - 

Flight Planning and Procedures- reissued twice yearly 
Canada and North Atlantic (Spring and Autumn) 

Manual of Instrument - reissued as required 
Approach Procedure Criteria 

With the change of the revisiun eycle the date shown on 
the lower left hand corner of each Terminal Chart will be the 
effective date for the use of 1he procedure ur thc information 
published thereon. Accordin ly, with effect from ~4 A ril g P 
1975 the bold face starnp on the plan view of certain Terminal 
Charts which emphasized the effective date will no longer be 
used . In all cases the Tennutal Chart date at the lower left 

hand corner will in future be the effective date, 
Included with the new 56~ay revision cyele comes the 

long awaited disposable GPH ?00. The opcrational 
requirement for the updating of this document has been 
conCirmed and supported by the Air Commands and heartily 
endorsed by DFS, DARTS and D Carto (Air) . The Throwaway 
GPII ?00 was approved as follows : 

The Ducument will consist of two vulumes West 
Canada and East Canada and Vorth Atlantic . The 
division of the East and West volumes will be at 
Thundcr Bay . The East will run straight north and 
include Thunder Bay, Thule, Sondrestrom, Ketlavik, 
Reykjavik, Bermuda and Lajis Airbases . Whcreas the 
West will run straight north to 600 latitudc and ihen 
eover all 60u latitude north . ln uther words will 
include Thunder Bay West and all airports listed in 
the Gl'l l ~OON (GPH ~OON will he cancelled) . 
The binding of the two volurnes will consist of the 
" erfect" hindin now in use b thc [1S ~ le d wn P g y A I' t o 
bouks. To make the GPH ?Ol Thrnwawav conlpatlblc 
with the GPtI '00 Throwawa the rin ~bindin will Y K K 
he replaced by the "perfect" bindinR. 
The "fhrowawa will he on a scheduled S(i-da c cle Y YY 
period effective ?4 April 75 . 
The paper used will he of the satne quality currently 
used in the USAF letdown buoks. 

The >6-d;ty publication cycle, change to newsprint, and 
the use of the "perfect" binding situuld Cnd a grcat number of 
supporters among users, althou there are baund to be sorne 
complaints about any change . In any case, resolution of 
problern areas can be discussed after a reasunahle trial period, 
say une ycar . 

The GPH ~00 Throwaway is planned for the C~rst 
publication to be issued on the new 56~ay cycle effective date 
~4 April 75 . However through the printer's eyes this date is 
nut far off considering Cinal approval was not given until 1 ~ 
Feh 75, so it is quite passble that the initia) issue cuuld bc 
delayed fur difficulties that arise in the pubGcation that 
cannot be foreseen at this time . Even if dclayed, it does not 
present any problem because the amendments will still be 
issued ro the current GPH ?00 and the GPII ~OON, ~ January 
1975 issue will stay in effect until such time as the Throwaway 
GPl l ~00 is in the individual user's harld . Neverthcless, delayed 
or not delayed, fear not, your new disposahle GPH '00 is on 
its way . (:a tain R. Breedert P 

D('arto (Ait) 4-2 
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~~c~r~c%~%%~°~//ri~v~.: 
A short monthly feature dedicated to 

the proposition that all is not gloom and 
doom in the flight satety business . In point of 
fact some aviators do luck in , . , even if no 
one ever lucks out . 

The story you are about to read is true . 
Only the names, dates, places and persons 
involved have been omitted - to protect the 
innocent naturally, This story has cropped up 
in rumor form for years but was finally 
"legitimatized" by MAC Flyer . Our thanks to 
the fine publication for this fascinating tale, 

, 

A four-c'n~~inc° jet transport made a full ,top 
t~rxi-back landinr' after four hours of a scheduled 4:45 
tr~ininp 11i~~ht . Onc' of the pilots on the aircraft 
needed an ILS a > >roacll lo com ~lete an instrument lI t 
check, hut ihe II .S v~~as out of servicr at lhc hurne 
airlic~ld . A base n~arby }tad .rn operational ILS, hut 
thc instructor pilot kncw thc round trip ;tnd approaclt 
would tukc longer than the 4S rTtinutcs hc htrd 
remaining. He guesstim ;rted that the 15,000 poun~s 
of fucl thcy had rern~rining would bc: enourh, so hc' 
cctntacted tlte wing corT~martd post ancl rcytrestcd 
ermission to overtl ~ the rttission hv 30 minutes. T}tc~ p y , 

,, . , > >' ~ -r ~~ v' rcc t cst w .ts a ro ccl b ~ o cratrons anil thc 1 !p y t 
supcrvisor of flying . 

The crew then took off flew to the othcr b.rtic , , 
~nd comhlrted an ILS low approach without 
incident . Ileading for Irorue, lhe inslruclor re~rlized 
that thc fuel situation was ~~etting tight so hc' ~hut 
down twct en;~ines to conscrve what littlc' hc' ltucl left 
la norm,rl proccdurc' in thi5 lypc ~rircrafll . Slarting a 

TIMELY ONE~EIGHTY 

The pilot of a light civil aircraft was on a cross~country 
fliyht to an airport located on an island . The weather along the 
route had been poor, but, understandiny that his destination 
weather would hold up, the intrepid pilot pressed on . 
Lowering ceilings forced him to descend to stay out of the 
clouds and he finally found himself only 50 feet above the 
water approaching the island . Even that low, he was in and out 
of clouds and moderate rain with virtually no forward 
visibility . Suddenly the grayish mist ahead got darker and the 
pilot - not really knowiny what was ahead of him - threw the 
aircraft into a steep left bank . In the turn, his landing gear hit 
the side of a near vertical hill and collapsed! The aircraft, 
firmly on the ground now, slid down the slope and stopped on 
a level area at the bottom, heading in the opposite direction . 

The aircraft was badfy bent, but the pilot and his 
passenger stepped out with only sliyht injuries! 
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lon~~ strtti~~ltt-in cle,cc'nt vvith the fuel critically low, 
the instructor told the crew to prepare for bailout 
and stand by, P~rssing approximatcl,y 1',000 fcci, onc 
of the remainin~ two en~i»es tlamed out duz to fuel 
ex}taustion and the IP orderc~d bailout . Five 
cre'wmernh~rti left without incident e~r iniury hut the 
rn5truclor prlat clcelccl lo slrck vv~rth lhe now 
sin;~lt-en~ine transport, 7'wo arrcl a fralf nrilE~s fran rhe 
ejld crf the rrurtti~at~ tlre last ~trgine star>>ed rn deatfr 
;tnd the dc lt°rmir~c'd inslructor prepared to land the 
strankely ~ilc~rtt bird . 

H~ got the l.rrtding ~ear down anc~ selected 30 
degmes uf flaps on final, hul hc' was ~I littlt short . The 
aircr~tht louched down in thc clear arc'a, h40 fec't 
short of~ the overrun, skil?ped once, and rolled onto 
thc ovcrrun . Thc pilot htrnrd ttte aircraft c~ff thc 
rur~way onto the first taxiway and . in thc' words of 
thc reporl, " . . , set lhe brakes and dis~'rnb ;trked" . 
Uamage to the ~rircraft was co!tfined to ,r lost crew 
enlrartcc' door vvltich was jcttisoned f~or thc h ;tilc~ut! 

i~ 
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cont'd from page 2 

left the crash site on ~3 October. The CFB North Bay divers 
rernaineci to assist and provide technical advice until ?b 
Octoher at which tirne the No . 1 Field Squadron cnntingent 
returned tu CFB Pctawawa . 

The divers from CFB Nurih Bay provided invaluable 
technical advice and underwater assistance to both the OPP 
and R('E divers . t?sing their personal diving equiprrrent they 
worked underwater fur lung periotls with the full knowledge 
that safetv hazard~ existcd and that fuel from the wreckage 
would cause their wetsuits tu deterior e '~ fe v ~ t w at , S~ t ha ards ere 
prescnt in the forms uf active egress system Lharges plus largc 
pieces of jagged rnetal w}uch were ohscured hy a layer of fine 
silt at the botturn uf the lak~ . Notwithstanding the hazards 
and the faet that seuha diving was an uff-duty hobby, the 
divers from CFB North Bav willin~lv uffereJ lheir services to 
aicl in a uick rteoverv uf .evidenee yfor the Buard uf In uirv . u . q . 

C 1 Bri~n 0'Cain, a Safetv S stem " e ~hn' ~'~ t p , y f c rcrar was a 
memher of the tearn which assistecl the Buard uf lnquiry in 
cletermining the cundition uf life support and egress systerns . 
He alsu had the difficult jub of de-armirtg the egress system 
components . Althuuglr most of the de-arming took place on 
shure, Cpl 0'Cain, while standing un the sicle of a rubber raft, 
successfullv removed une cata ult firin me~}r ' , p g c anlsm from 
within a ntass uf twisted metal and wire suspended from the 
fluating crane . His actiuns allowed the section r~f wreckage to 
be s;tfely handled and transpurted to the quarantine area on 
thc Base, tiUhen not actively working Wlth recuveCed 
corliponents, Cpl 0'Cain vulunteered as a membcr of a hu ;rt 
crew which attended tlte needs of lhe divers . 

Thr RCE divers returned tu Four Mile Lake'9 Oclober 
tu continue the recovery uf sm~rll pieces of wreckage reyuired 
hy the Buard uf Inyuiry . The arduuus task uf searching in 
three feet of silt and mucl for small instrurnent gauges and 
heavy engine accessories tuuk two full weeks. At times the 
divers wuuld cume tu the surface covered with slimy muck 
looking like veritablc denizens uf the deep . 

The ~eterrninatiun and ingenuity displaycd hy all 
personnel cottcerned with the recuvery of CF100785 added 
immeasurably to the success uf the operatiun . During the 
variuus phases of the recuvery operatiun it was nccessary to 
fahricate ur ohiain sunte special equipment tu ,tid in the 
recovcry nf- the wreckage . Base Maintenance Lancl persunnel 
fahrieated a nurnber uf different size slin Ts from bu h S 8 ' l . ~ Irll,lr 
steel wble and '~ inch nylon rope . Tu aid in the undenvater 
collectiun uf small metal piece~, lwu haskets tnade of anti-skicl 
wire mesh on a metal frarne were fabricatecl hv Base Aircrait 
Maintenance ersonnel . Later thc baskets were founcl to be p 
tuu cuntbersunte but a wire me5h "ntedical stretcher" was 
founci tu hc ideal f~nr the jub . An underwatcr rnetal detector 
was used but pruved unrealiablc hecause disturbed silt kept 
ubscuring the inclicatur . The large nunther uf ntetal uhjects 
also caused erratic operation of the indicator . Rather than 
grupe blindly in the silt a jub which eventually was 
nccrssary during a lhuruuy~r gricl scarch af the crash site 'a 
inch steel bar stuck probes, fi~ur feet long, were used 
successfully tu lucate sonte large cumponents such as 
generators and pumps, Small pieces of structure were also 
locatt~d using thc prubes . 

1'he CFB 'Vorth Bay Ground Search Yarty provecl a rnost 
valuable asset durint; the whule recuvery operation . Besicles the 
juh uf pullution control, they pruvided and operated purtahlc 
cuntmunications eyuipment : transpurted ratiuns, eyuipment 
and persanncl whcn rc~yuirerl ; perfurmed huusekeeping and 

Fl~ght Cornment, Moy-Jun 1975 

security duties in and around the CP ; and, in general, assisted 
as rnuch as possible with the actual recovery of aircraft 
wreckage . 

Because the aircraft crashed near its hume base, there 
was no difficulty obtaining persunnel with the technical 
expertise tn assist in the recovery operation . The two scuba 
divers from CFB North Bay helonged to the aviation suppurt 
trades an airframe technician and an aero engute technician . 

as did the safety systems technician whu de-activated the 
egress system . Other aviation support trades were available to 
assisl the recovery crew and the Board uf (nyuiry during the 
opcration . 

The uverall uperatiun was cunsidered very effective with 
alrnost 100 percent of the aircraft being recuvered . The 
assistance provided hy the engineers of Mubilc Command's No. 
I Field Squadrun cuntributed greatly to the successful 
recovery uf wreckage frum the hottom of Four Mile Lake . 

In Septemher 1974 the two aircraft technicians Sgt 
V.V . Yahnke and Cpl L.B . Laycock, nuw both stationed in 
Furope, were awarded the Air I)cfence Cummander's 
Certificate uf Outstanding Achievement for having clisplayed 
exceptiunal proFcssional competence and persunal courage 
during their participation in the diving operation tu recover 
CF10~7RR . ® 
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'ERMISSIVE CONTROLLING 
It's a fine day-1'FR, bags of blue skv vis 0 ' _ , , h, about 

four to five miles with sorne haze half a do zen aircraft 
in the circuit Iplus the odd IFR arrival . Situa i ) t on normal . 
A CF104 is on Base le , cleared for a low a g pproach . At 
the same time a T33 on a ticket ride has his ~AT C clear-
ancc: and requests takeoff . The aerodrome controller 
instructs the T33 tn IIO1.D, informin him of g the CF104 
traffic . The T-Bird pil~t savs, "I have the 104 Tower. 
I've ot lots of ticr,e to make it" ' ~ ' K . I'he controlle ., m an 
attempt to accommodate the T33, clears him for takeoff 
and the T33 taxis on to the runw~av, lines u and s r ~ , p ta ts 
ltis takeoff roll . 'fo be sure the controller intende d to go 
back to the approaching 104 and advise hirn abo ut the 
departing T33, however, -ust at that time another ' J arrcraft 
called for fanding instructions, tvin u the fre , g p qucncy 
with a rathcr long-winded position re ort . ~9eanwhile p the 
1(14 is closing rapidly on tl;e T33 . Fortunatelv the il , p ot 
sees the departing aircraft and breaks off his ~ ow ap-
proach . ~`vhat did we have here? A'~'ear ~liss in the rnakin , g due to permissive controllin r ~'nusual? Perha s b g p , ut 
these situations have occurred and thev can be revented, . p 

Artrcle ?Ol uf the A7'C Bible, CFP 164, outlines in 
detail the functions of ATC . The scrvice that our rnilitar ~ y 
,aTC cuntrollers provide to aircrew is such that we need 
not take a back seat to anyone in the business . As 
traff~c increases, so do the inhe ;ent dan ers found in g 
crowded circuits, busy radar patterns, increased terminal 
traffrc and heavrer activity on ram s and taxiwa~~s . A I1 P , 
of these things demand increased vi ilance fram the con-K 
troller, above all we must ensure that we are not bein K 
too permissive in our control of traffic ; in thc air or on 
the ground . Sume of our readers ma ~ sav, ' `f11e a er- y , , P 
missive controller? '~E~'ER! Fair enou h how g , evc r it 
won't hurt to Qive the subject some thouKht . If we takc 

i~ 

note of a few of the manti~ areas where , such dangers lurk, 
your own experience, know-ho«~ and common se nse wrll expand your thinking on this dan erous g practice . 

Here s another case ; .4n Ar s is a m' gu rle back on final, 
cleared for a tuuch and u, A t g ruck down at the far end of thc runway re uests clearanc q c (on E',111 to cross the live runway and is cleared bv , the ground controller to cross with "'~o Delav" . 'fhe ' , drrver of the truck is a bit slow in starting across and ues w _ g s hat . The Argus ilot P sees the truck on the runwav and overs , hoots . The prlot 

is just a trifle choked u and p, understandably so . An 
example of permissive controllin g or just plain poor 
controlling? I~~hat do vou think? 

If there is one locatio ' n rn the circuit where the er-P missive controller is likelv to be , cauKht out it has to be the "turn to base le " . For ex $ ample, in a typical 'et J circuit, suppose there is strai ght-in traffic, radar or otherwise established inside lON 1~1 . A second aircraft is off the break in thc dawnwind position, about to tum 
basc leg. The tra is now clus' P rng . Traffic information will not help since the second airc ' " raft rs belly-up to the final approach area, as hc turn ' s rnto final, thus the straight-in traffic is obscured from vi :w c . To take avoid-ing action, the second aircraft can only attempt to tighten up the final turn and ~o around over _ , Shoot straiKht-ahead 
(ie across the line of the approach), or pull up-all 
hazardous manoeuvres, as the ilot p cannot see the traffic he is attemptinK to avoid . Oversh _ uoting the straight-in 
aircraft doesn't hel much either P . To avert situations like this the control decision on the second arrcraft (ie 
return to initial or extend downwind must be ) made before it turns base le . 11ost controllers K . have found this out 
the hard way and have learned thc le ~ sson, but belicve it 

cont'd from paQe 4 
feed upon . Tragedy was averted here not h Y guud rnanagement buf by simple luck - an in nrt which we ~~ } cannotcount upon, 

What lessons can be lcarned frortt thi s 18 year old 
accident resurrected from the National Archive '~ _ s . 

(1) 

i=i 

Flight Planning. We've come a lun ~ wa si ~ 'S , ~, y nce _ 7 
in thc provision of EO fuel consum tion ~ p charts 
etc . Pilots and r18v1getorS n111St become and rern ~ 11n 
pruficient in thcir usc however, or it's all fur 
nought . 

Fuel Gauges. Still have their tricky little 
inadequacies . T33s and CF104s both get 
inaccurate just when things are ettin tw~ ~ g g rtchy fur 
~P-4 - and urtdoubtedly this ues for o g ther birds as well . 

I ~?) Fuel Consumption, There are a lot f ~ o ways to get 
sucked ir~ in this area, Lcrwer thart re «est~~~ cru' ~ q rs~ 

Flight Commenf, Moy-1un 1975 

Major K. fameron 
SATCO Lahr 

or not, it's still happenin ! In our exam I K p e the permissive controller made his decision too 1 , ate . The result : a dangerous situation for two aircr aft. 
Loose controllin is not confined ' - g to the 'v h R area . 

Ilcre is anuther scene . The wea ther is IFR and our 
RATCON is busy, The '1'erminal C ontroller (TC) who 
incidently is also the shift su e ' p rvrsor, is happily re-covering aircraft . The Arrival and Fin , a Controllers arc busy, in fact the Arnval Controlle ' r fmds himself with frve arrcraft under his control~ th , e Final Controllers have one aircraft each . 'I'he svstcm is overl , . oaded .'~9eanwhilc 
the TC has a couplc more that he's planning to hand off 
(slough off) to Arrival shortl . . y Just then the sur~erllance 
radar packs up . Guess what? Our T . C finds himself sad-
dled with more arrcraft than he has altemate missed 
approaches fur, or Nav Aids to handle . Co l ' u dn t happen . 
It has! R'as the 1'erminal ('ontroller ' too permissrve . 
Did he overload the s stem? y'ou be Y the judge . 

Reviewing actual cases, such as thes e, may increase 
your awareness of the pitfalls of ermissive P cuntrolling . ,'Vo controller wrll den ~ that once in a w ' Y hrle he has been 
a little permissive . The oint is tha ' P , t rf we think about 
this problem it will hel us or other P s to a~ord it . llon t let rt happen to ou or vour staff! T Y , here can be no doubt 
that the controller should rovide the P most expeditious 
servrce possrble . Also, most controllers will atte mpt to 
accommodate the pilot's wishes to avoid dela s . y Approval 
of all clearance re ucsts however t~ ~ q . , speed up runway 
acceptance rate may not achreve the optimum in traffic 
handlin~ unless the rinci les of si ' P P po~ trve control are 
applred . Remember, if in doubt break o , , ff thc approach . 
In the final analysrs the aircrew will t hank you for it . 
P:nsure your control decisions are FAII . S '' ~AFF� 

altitude assignment, hi her than g c xpected 
headwinds, lower than ex ected tai w' P 1 rnds, or an engine with a healthier than avera e a eti e g pp t ur any combination thereof can leave an of y us sucking fumes . 

whrclt leaas us to 

f41 Pilot Factor . It is thc res onsibilit ~ ~' ~ p y c I tach prlut tu monitor all t~tctors affecting a fli ht and to ta ~e g k timely actiun to avoid difficulties . It' r , J rU tl~t deelaring emergency fuel when the fires are t,autg 
uut do it early and give ever ~one - uur e ~ y y s It 
mcluded - a hreak . No one is oin g g to look sideways at you for l~ndin before - , . g y our 
d~stutation to pick up a little ektra fucl h r tt there's an awful lot uf e~plaining t~~ be done if vuu lu , p nA 
rn just half a mile short . ® 
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Long befure tfie fanuliar llellavilland I3eaver and Otter 
carne to dununate the bush flying scene the wc~rld over . 
another Canadian aviation classic was making its imprint in 
aviation historv . 

The "Noordu n Norseman" desi ned and huilt in y g 
Canada was by all accuunts the first non-United States pr~duet 
ever purchased by the (then) United States Army Air Force, ln 
American service it was known unirnagutatively as the UC Ei4 . 

1Jursernen served the RCAF in many rnarks and models 
and un wheels, skis and floats . During the second world war 
thcy were empluyed fur liaisun flying and as wireless trainers, 
while postwar they were the workhurse of search and rescue 
units until the advcnt of thc Otter caused iheir phaseout frorn 
military service. The throaty roar of the Norsernan's 8UU 
horsepower Pratt and Whitney Wasp has been heard in all 
climes frorn the high Arctic to the Antarctic . Trappers, 
pruspecturs and fisherrnen in large numbers still gain access to 
many of Canada'~ northern regions through the services of 
cummercially operaied Norsemen some uf which are veterans 
of thirty or more years of service . 

--"~^~~Th+1~ 
J::T n, .; .~~mr ",.:y 
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On 28 Sep 51 Squadron Leader D .R . Cuthbertson took 
off in a float equipped Norseman aircraft to evacuate a 
seriously injured civilian from Hopedale on the Labrador 
coast . Despite adverse weather conditions and strong winds 
buffeting the coast causing swells and waves up to five feet 
high, Squadron Leader Cuthbertson made a successful landiny 
and the seriously injured civilian was emplaned . S/L 
Cuthbertson then proceeded sixty miles south east of 
Hopedale to pick up a missionary's young son who was in 
critical condition after having been mauled by husky dogs . 
Just as the injured youngster was placed on board the aircraft, 
a heavy bank of fog rolled in, necessitating a takeoff being 
carried out with a ceiling of only 100 feet . This was done 
successfully despite the presence of only basic flight 
instruments in the aircraft and the complete absence of 
navigation aids . Four days later, S/L Cuthbertson made 
another hazardous trip to Saglek Bay to evacuate a civilian 
who was in critical condition due to frost bitten and 
gangrenous feet . 

For his efforts in the above citation Squadron Leader 
Cuthbertson was awarded the Air Force Cross . 

THE AIR FORCE CROSS 

A Commonwealth medal formerly awarded to 
Canadian Aviators was granted for two possible 
reasons : 

(1) Exceptional valour, courage, or devotion 
to duty while flying other than on active 
operations against the enemy, or 

12) Distinguished service to aviation in actual 
flying . 

The award was made to officers and Warrant 
Officers while airmen below the rank of Warrant 
Officers received the Air Force Medal . The 
suspending ribbon for the Air Force Cross is 
diagonally striped wine and white . The medal itself is 
well illustrated in the accompanying photo . 

Fligh~ Commenl, May~Jun 1975 
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The aim of the CH 13S helicopter 
training flight was to practice pinnacle 
landings, This objective was decided by 
the pilot . The flight proceeded unevent-
fully south through the area to the 
pinnacle . 

The pinnacle is approximately 800 
ft ASL . The hill top is solid rock and is 
relatively flat . It is approxunately ?00 
meters in diameter and is devoid of 
vegetation except for small patches of 
moss and small bushes . A rock ridge 
approximately 6-8 feet high runs across 
the north western portion of the hill top 
in a north easterly - south westerly 
direction . 

On arrival in the vicinity of the 
pinnacle, the pilot carried out a circular 
recce of the innacle . He then roceeded P P 
to shoot on approach to the south eastern 
portion of the hill top on an approximate 
heading of 3UOo - 3UOo . He terminated 
the approach in a hover and then 
proceeded to taxi forward to the 
northwest portion of the hill top . His 
intention was to assess the wind at 
various positions on the top of the hill . 
He then taxied to the left approximately 
50 feet, halted and then initiated a 
sideways taxi back to the right. At this 
tirne all crewmembers felt the aircraft jolt 
and the pilot conunenced a right pedal 
turn . The flight engineer hcard a high 
pitched noise from the area of the 
transmission and adviscd the pilot to land 
immediatcly . Both pilot and co-pilot 
noticed that the Master Caution light was 
illuminated . 

The turn was described as norrnal at 
first but after approxunately lBUo the 
rate of turn rncreased rapidly and became 

We lost a Vaodoo recentlv under 
rather unusual circumstances . This sum-
mary of the events is published to point 
out how easily things can "get off the 
track" and how drastic the res<tlts of 
seemingly minor actions can be, Since the 
Board of Inquiry on this matter is not 
closed we are providing this report for 
information only . 

The aircraft was in the build-up 
phase of second cycle Depot Level 
Inspection and Repair (DLIR) at 
Winnipeg. 

Electrical power was applied to the 
aircraft, and 18 minutes later an instru- 

sz 
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uncontrollable, The aircraft spun approxi-
mately twice before contacting the 
ground . It came to rest on the left side of 
the fuselage in the snow on the L1;E side 
of the rock ledge. 

The crew evacuated the aircraft and 
activated their emergency CIRT 503 
transmitter . After waiting about l S 
rlunutes, the pilot re~ntered the aitcraft 

ment technician closed two circuit 
breakers to energize the fuel quantity 
system for testing . Approximately two 
minutes later an explosion and fire 
cx:curred in the fuselage fuel cell area 
extensivcly damaging the aircraft fuse-
lage . 

Investigation has revealed that upon 
arrival at DLIR the aircraft was defuelled 
and the entire fuel system purged and 
pressurized with nitrogen . During the 
overhaul two fuselage fuel cells were 
replaced and the system was again 
pressurized - this time with air . The use 
of air resulted in diffusion of a volatile 
fuel!air mixture throughout thc fuel 

_-..."~""~ 

and turned on the radios . llc immediately 
heard another helicopter calling him so he 
advised the crew of the accident . A 
CH l35 helicopter arrived about ~0 
IIllrluteS later and evacuated the crew . 

The cause of this accident is as yet 
undetertnu~ed, however, ieclmical investi-
gation of various aircraft components is 
continuing . 

system . This procedure is general prac-
tice, and since the applicable engineering 
Memorandum is open to interpretation 
thc aircraft fuel systems were n~t purged 
or inerted folluwing reassembly . 

The source of ignition was traced to 
a miswired circuit breaker panel which 
resulted in 11SV AC beulg fed to a circuit 
normally supplied by ?8V DC . This led to 
overloading of the fuel cell thermistors 
resulting in ternperatures sufficient to 
ignile the fuelJair mixturc . While a visual 
inspection of the panel installation is 
required and was carried out, the 
Enginecring Report does not require a 
wiring verification . 

The foUowing preventive measures 
have been instituted : 

a. an inspection of the circuit 
breaker panel prior to installa-
tion is required ; 

b . a visual checklist to verify the 
circuit breaker wiring has been 
prepared ;and 

c. a verification of the wirin hook g 
up by means of a continuity 
check following installatian 
must be carried out . 

In addition, the feasibility and 
desirability of purging and inerting the 
fuel system following reassembly are 
being studied . 

As 1 am presently going through 
the trauma of being a staff officer in an 
operations branch, with flight safety 
officers clamoring at the fences to give 
wise advice on flying damaged aircraft, l 
must admit I found your selection of 
good shows in the Nov/Dec issue of 
Flight Cemment slightly more than 
ominous towards their advice . 

It is not my intent, nor is it my 
prerogative to either belittle or challenge 
the decision of Ca t Pennie or Lt Lucas . P 
Being a helicopter pilot I can appreciate 
how the adrenalin was responding during 
that flight and how tasty a beer was at 
the end of that duty day. These officers 
were ut a very unenviable situation and 
had to make a difficult decision, and that 
in itself deserves the praise of us all. 

My contest is with DFS and those 
on the staff that select the Good Shows 
to be published in Flight Comment. When 
one lives in a constant deluge of flak over 
aircrew deciding on when to fly damaged 
aircraft, from the entire clan at f)ight 
safety, it is just a touch difficult to 
masticate this type of publicity in a well 
read magazine . 

From your scant three paragraph 
summary of a rather complex situation it 
appears that the pilots deserve an M.B . 
for their dedication and bravery rather 
than a good show . 

It certainly appears as if you at 
DES have condoned a successful violation 
of one of your pet peeves . Which raises a 
rather interesting point of conjecture . 
What would DFS have said had this 
mission failed? I'd wager; - "I told you 
so". 

Maj A.l . Wildrum 
HQ 10 TAG 

1 think thegerttleman ftorn IO TAG is 
cortfusing apples and oranges. 

If one wants to take the purist view, it 
ts arguable whether or rtvt the article in 
questiort should have appeared in Flight 
Cvmment. Naturallv rn expressing flight 
safety you cannvt condvne the contittt~-
ation of a mission when aceident pvten-
tial exists. Hopefully thvugh, this case 
will indicate that we can take a realistic 
view of Jlight operations without Jtaving 
tv resort to the bureaucratic reactivn "l 
told you so ". 

Here a decision was made to proceed 
to the nearest hospital with a criticallv 
ill passertger on board, evert thau h a g 
warning light had illuminated. This deci-
sion was based vn: 

" Competent assessment of an indi-
cated malfurtction probably as-
sisted by previous inJ'orn:ation 
provided through tlre Jlight safety 
net ; 
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" Command awareness of the situa-
tion through comrnunication links; 
and 

" The faet that the missivn tivas vne 
of life or death, not the training 
type which occurs 98% vf the 
time. 

Under the circumstartces, the pilots 
made the tight choice attd had an actual 
transmissivn failure made itself evident, 
the precautions taken and other warrting 
indtcators would have undouhtedlv en-
abled a sa e landin v 'the airera t. In f gJ f 
the possible event of total rnissivn failure 
(loss of aircraft, crew and passengerJ any 
investigation would most certainly have 
absvlved the crew of bfame or derelictiott 
vf responsibility . 

What we are really trying to say is 
that, at times, the mission itself beeomes 
more important than the mearts vf ac-
cvmplishing it. Uecisions, whetJter to 
evntirrue or not, have to be made on 
that basis. 

REQUEST FOR ARTIFACTS 
RE D-DAY 6 JUNE 1944 

The Canadian War Museum (CWM) 
is preparing a revision of its Second World 
War displays . A requirement exists for the 
donation of military artifacts related to 
D-Day concerning, in particular, Canadian 
servicemen . 

Any of your readers who can assist 
the museum are requested to contact Mr 
L.F . Murray, Chief Curator, Canadian 
War Museum, 330 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, 
Ontario, K 1 A OM8 . 

L .F . Murray 
Chief Curator 
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Safet is an Element of Good Business Y 
There are two factors responsible for the changes in 

emphasis we experience in our Air Force life . One is the 
principle of "Management by Exception" which allows 
"squeaking wheels to get grease in time to save the 
bearings" . Another one is the transfer of personnel which 
brings fresh ideas on how the mission can be better 
accomplished . Between the two we certainly see many 
shifts of attention! However, there is one notable 
exception . 

The Air Force's safety program has continued to 
receive much interest . There has not been any change in 
priority here . Why? The ever-increasing cost of weapon 
systems and personnel training enhances the importance of 
protecting our combat assets . The money crunch has 
slowed down acquisition of new weapon systems, and cuts 
in Department of Defence personnel mean we have to work 
harder with less people in order to maintain aging assets in a 
combat-ready posture . 

Our business is to maintain the highest state of 
combat readiness possible for each tax dollar spent . To 
achieve this goal, we must utilize our assets as efficiently as 
any civilian organizatton, Any room for argument? 
Consequently, a quotation I once saw is very applicable to 
our situation . "Safety is an element of good business and 
regardless of its motives, humanitarian or economic, the 
cost is more easily sustained than the price paid for the lack 
of it" . ~Author unknown) . This approach to safety really 
has a lot of appeal . Scare tactics have short lived effects . 
Humorous approaches certainly have their place . But, this 
rational, common sense approach of implying "safety is an 
element of good business" challenges me . It says to me that 
a professional manager has the responsibility and capability 
to ensure that his personnel have a safe and productive 
work environment . As Air Force managers we are able to 
exercise any number of controls to achieve this safe 
working environment we seek, 

An examination of losses of men and materials in 
preventable accidents during the past year demonstrates that 
room is left for improvement . No business can tolerate the 
waste of valuable assets, for soon it would go bankrupt . 
Similarly, the Air Force cannot continue to waste aircraft, 
missiles, and men without losing a credible state of 
readiness . Think of us as a business, and the Air Force's 
safety program as one of the management tools which 
keeps us "solvent" . 
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Editor Capt John D, Williams 

Art & layoul J.A . Dubord 
DDDS 7 Graphic Aris 

Flight Comment is produced by the NDHO Direc-

forafe of Flight Safety . The contents do not neces-

sarily reflect official policy and unless otherwice 

stated should not be construed as regulations, 
orders or directives . Contributions, comments and 
criticism are welcome ; the promotion of Flight sofety 
is best served by dissemincting idea and on-Ihe-

job experience . Send submissions to : Editor, Flight 

Comment, NDHG~DFS, Ottawo, Ontorio, K1 A OK2 . 
Telephone : Area Code (613) 995-7037 . Sub-
scription orders should be directed to Information 
Canada, Ottawa, Ontorio, K1A 059 . Annual sub-
scription rate is ~ 1 .50 for Conada ond s2.50 for 
other couniries . Remittance should be made pay-
able to tbe Receiver General of Canado, 

Progress may be a look backwards 

With a new Editor of Flight Comment you will notice a sliyht change in 
magazine format and an intentional increase in emphasis on past experience . 
That we can benefit from the mistakes and successes of others is well ac-
cepted, however the lessons learneci appear to be lost too quickly or do not 
get transmitted to everyone concerned . 

Historians often express concern that happeninys in the past may be 
misinterpreted or distorted by virtue of being examined in the liyht of subse-
quent events - a process which they refer to as "reading history backwards". 
We, in today's world of aviation safety, are often called upon to reconstruct 
the chain of events from the vantaye point of hindsight . Many times we 
recognize a similarity between occurrences - a silnilarity which undoubtedly 
resulted in the phrase "there are no new accidents, only new people having 
the same old accidents" . 

Obviously every occurrence results from an exclusive chain of events 
and slngular exlstence In tlme, and in terms of the materlal and personnel In-
volved . Accidents are therefore never exactly the same but are often so 
similar that there is no doubt that foresiyht and the application of proper, 
timely preventive measures could have broken the fateful sequence . 

Our continuing task is to learn from previous mistakes - to be con 
stantly aware of the hazardous situations which are part of an accident 
producing formula. The lessons of our aviation history are well documented 
so by highlighting significant events we hope to rnake history work for us . 

COl R . D . SCHULTZ 
DIRECTOR OF FLIGHT SAFETY 
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